INTRODUCTION
============

Pain physicians focus primarily on the etiologic cause of a patient\'s pain. However, pain is a subjective experience, which is greatly influenced by emotional states. The International Association for the Study of Pain has defined pain as, "an unpleasant sensation and emotional experience associated with a real or potential damage to tissue, or the equivalent of such damage" \[[@B1]\]. Several studies have reported that negative emotional states such as depression, anxiety, and anger are particularly associated with chronic pain \[[@B2][@B3][@B4]\] and that patients with chronic pain have a greater prevalence of psychiatric disorders compared with the general population \[[@B5]\].

Depression is one of the most common psychiatric diseases associated with chronic pain, and the incidence of depression is higher in patients with chronic pain than in the general population \[[@B6]\]. The mean prevalence of comorbid major depression in pain clinics is reportedly 52% \[[@B7]\]. There are few Korean studies on the association between chronic pain and depression. Kim et al. \[[@B8]\] assessed 97 Korean patients with spinal stenosis using the Beck Depression Index (BDI) and found that 54 of the patients (55.7%) had scores that were above the threshold for depression (\> 14 points). Although the prevalence of depression in chronic pain patients varies across countries and cultures, many chronic pain patients are likely to have comorbid depression.

Not only do depression and chronic pain commonly occur together, they also share many common neurobiological pathways and can affect one another \[[@B9]\]. A number of studies have investigated the effects of depression on the outcomes of chronic pain patients \[[@B10][@B11][@B12]\]. These studies found that patients with chronic pain and comorbid depression experienced more intense pain and longer durations of pain than chronic pain patients without depression \[[@B10][@B12]\]. It was also reported that comorbid depression was a significant predictor of the onset of persistent pain \[[@B6]\] and that depression had an adverse effect on treatment outcomes by decreasing a patient\'s ability to cope with pain \[[@B12]\]. Additionally, depression itself can cause pain \[[@B13]\]. Thus, it is important to identify and treat depression in patients with chronic pain.

Although many studies have investigated the relationship between depression and chronic pain, the results of these studies do not benefit patients unless these conditions are properly identified and treated. Pain physicians must be able to identify patients with depression even if these patients have never been treated and do not complain of depressive symptoms. There has been no study specifically investigating pain physicians\' ability to recognize depression, however, evidence suggests that many cases of depression go undetected by non-psychiatric physicians \[[@B14][@B15][@B16]\].

Psychiatric diseases such as depression do not have specific markers for diagnosis and there are no objective tests that can be easily performed by non-psychiatric physicians. Evaluations for comorbidities also depend on patients self-reporting their history and symptoms. However, unlike other comorbidities, patients are often reluctant to reveal a history of depression or seek professional help due to the stigma \[[@B17][@B18]\]. Therefore, the absence of a psychiatric medical history or self-reported symptoms does not exclude the possibility of depression. As a result, depression is often not identified at pain clinics even though it can greatly affect the prognosis of these patients.

Therefore, the present study aimed to determine the prevalence of unrecognized depression (not detected through medical histories) in patients with chronic pain. In addition, we investigated how chronic pain patients, with comorbid depression, express their depressive symptoms to pain physicians. We also investigated the characteristics of chronic pain patients at risk for moderate-to-severe depression.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

The study population consisted of consecutive outpatients who visited our pain center from November 2015 to August 2016. Patients with chronic pain (defined by a duration of six months or longer) without a history of psychiatric disease were included in the study. Patients who did not agree to participate, or who had difficulty understanding the questionnaires, were excluded. In all, 109 participants completed the Beck Depression Index (BDI) prior to meeting with a pain physician. Three pain specialists helped perform the study, all of whom had at least 5 years of experience in pain management. We also collected patient sociodemographic information (gender, age, education level, marital status, employment status, monthly income, residential area, and other medical conditions) and pain-related information (numeric rating scale and duration of pain) to characterize the patients with depression. This study was approved by our hospital\'s Institutional Review Board, and written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

We used the BDI to evaluate depression. The BDI is widely used, and its efficiency has been demonstrated in clinical studies \[[@B19][@B20]\]. Moreover, the validity of the BDI in assessing depression among patients with chronic pain has been confirmed in a previous study \[[@B21]\]. The BDI consists of 21 self-rated questions that evaluate the patient\'s mood during the last week. Each question is rated on a scale of 0--3, with the total score ranging from 0 to 63. Based on the results of a national BDI standardization study, patients in the present study were considered to have depression if the BDI total score was ≥ 16 in men or ≥ 17 in women \[[@B19]\]. The severity of depression was also assessed. In men, scores of 16--19, 20--23, and \> 24 were considered mild, moderate, and severe, respectively; in women, scores of 17--20, 21--24, and \> 25 were considered mild, moderate, and severe, respectively \[[@B19]\]. The pain physicians in this study were blinded to the results.

Participants were followed for at least one year after completion of the survey to determine if they received further psychiatric evaluation or treatment during this period. We reviewed the patients\' electronic medical records to determine whether they had complained to their doctors about depressive symptoms. Pain physicians recorded when patients complained of emotional distress, such as depressed mood, as well as their suspicion of depression in the medical records. Phrases related to an emotional state were also investigated in the medical records.

We calculated that 60 was the number of patients required for the detection of a difference of 15% in the prevalence of depression between the general population and chronic pain patients, including a 20% dropout rate, using a single proportion two-sided exact test at a significance level of 5% and 80% power using PASS 15.0.1 (NCSS statistical software, Kaysville, UT).

All statistical analyses were performed using the R statistical software (version 3.2.3; R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) and indirect standardization for the epidemiological analysis was performed using Epitools version 0.5--7 \[[@B22]\]. Data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation or as the number and percentage. Comparisons were conducted using Student\'s t-test and Pearson\'s chi-squared test.

To assess whether the prevalence of depression in this study was significantly different from that of the general population, we used an indirect standardization to the general population using data from the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES VI-1) \[[@B23]\].

The factors associated with moderate-to-severe depression were examined using a logistic regression analysis. Moderate-to-severe depression was defined as a BDI score ≥ 20 in men or ≥ 21 in women based on cutoff values reported in a previous standardization study \[[@B20]\]. In the study comparing the BDI and DSM-IV criteria, the optimal cut-off value for depression on the BDI scale was 21 or greater \[[@B21]\]. Therefore, we used the cutoff value for moderate depression (a BDI score ≥ 20 in men or ≥ 21 in women) as a dependent variable in the univariate logistic regression analysis to evaluate the odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of related factors. *P* values \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

The data from 94 participants (28 men and 66 women) were included in the final analysis, following the exclusion of participants with incomplete responses (n = 9) or a confirmed history of a psychiatric disorder upon further investigation (n = 6) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In order to investigate the relationships of various variables, the final number of patients included more than the number of subjects originally planned. However, this study was very low-risk since it used questionnaires. Patients had a variety of pain disorders ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), however, the most frequent was low back pain (n = 36, 37.5%) followed by cervical pain (n = 11, 11.5%). Because our hospital has a separate cancer pain clinic, none of the patients in this study had cancer-related pain.

The mean BDI scores for the total study population were 14.84 ± 10.9 (12.7 ± 14.0 in men and 15.7 ± 9.3 in women). The prevalence of depression across the entire study population, as defined by a BDI score ≥ 16 in men or ≥ 17 in women, was 35.1% (21.4% in men and 40.9% in women). The patients considered to have depression were graded according to severity as shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

Education level, marital status, occupation, monthly income, and the incidence of self-reported sleep disturbances were significantly different between patients with and without depression ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Patients with a pain numerical rating scale (NRS) rating of 10, the most severe pain, were classified according to the presence of depression because other factors are likely to affect pain severity. A higher proportion of patients with depression had an NRS rating of 10 compared to those without depression, but this difference was not statistically significant.

Because the prevalence of depression varies with age and sex, we adjusted for age and sex through indirect standardization to compare our finding with the prevalence of depression identified in the general population using data from the KNHANES VI-1 study \[[@B23]\] ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The standardized incidence ratios for depression in men and women were 2.77 (95% CI: 1.78--6.17) and 2.60 (95% CI: 1.25--3.79), respectively.

[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the univariate logistic regression analysis in which the relationships between the presence or absence of moderate-to-severe depression and sociodemographic and pain-related characteristics were analyzed. The analysis revealed that patients who were never married, were not economically active, and who had subjective sleep disturbance, had significantly higher frequencies of moderate-to-severe depression compared with their counterparts in each of these categories. Patients who had a higher level of education (≥ 10 year), and who were economically active, had significantly lower frequencies of moderate-to-severe depression compared with their counterparts in each of these categories.

Patients in this study were followed for at least one year after completing the survey. During this period, we found that only two patients received psychiatric treatment ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). One patient was suspected to have a somatoform disorder and was referred to a psychiatrist by a pain physician; that patient is currently being treated for a major depressive disorder by a psychiatrist. The other patient voluntarily visited a psychiatrist and was diagnosed with a major depressive disorder; this patient is also currently receiving treatment for depression. The BDI scores of these two patients were 28 and 40, respectively. During the follow-up period, only two patients voluntarily discussed their psychiatric problems with their pain physicians ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). One of these two patients was the one who voluntarily visited a psychiatrist as mentioned above; the other patient did not receive any additional treatment for depressive symptoms. Additionally, in the BDI question about suicide, 5 patients answered, 'I would like to kill myself' (score 2), and one patient answered, 'I would kill myself if I had the chance' (score 3); their average BDI was 32.2 ± 8.3. Only one of these patients received psychiatric treatment; the other five patients received no further psychiatric evaluation or treatment.

DISCUSSION
==========

This study aimed to investigate the prevalence of unrecognized depression in chronic pain patients without a history of psychiatric disease. Because non-psychiatrists often fail to accurately recognize depression \[[@B14]\], we hypothesized that many chronic pain patients have undiagnosed depression. Our results showed that the prevalence of depression in patients with chronic pain, but without a history of psychiatric disease, was 35.1%, which is similar to the prevalence identified in prior epidemiologic studies \[[@B7]\]. However, unlike previous studies, the present study only evaluated chronic pain patients without a history of psychiatric disease, which provides important clues about patients\' depression in a busy clinical setting. Despite excluding patients with a psychiatric history, the prevalence of depression in this study (35.1%) was still significantly higher than that of the general population (10.3%) \[[@B23]\].

Considering the negative perceptions about depression \[[@B17][@B18]\] and the low utilization rate of psychiatric services in Korea \[[@B24]\], depression is unlikely to be recognized in patients with chronic pain. Moreover, depression will affect the clinical outcomes of patients with chronic pain by the interactions between the chronic pain and their other conditions.

There are many potential explanations for the under-recognition of depression in patients with chronic pain, including physicians\' lack of knowledge about depression, limited time to evaluate patients, and the lack of available treatment providers \[[@B25]\].

Among the many potential reasons for why depression goes unrecognized, we focused on the specific characteristics of patients who visit pain clinics. First, pain clinic patients often discuss their physical symptoms with their physician but not their psychiatric problems \[[@B26]\]. In this study, only two patients voluntarily mentioned their depressive symptoms to their doctor. Patients may be unaware that they are depressed or may minimize their depressive symptoms for fear of being further stigmatized. Many patients are reportedly afraid of using psychiatric services or of being labeled with a psychiatric illness in Korea \[[@B27]\]. The stigmatization and shame that are associated with mental illness have been suggested as barriers to the use of psychiatric services \[[@B28]\]. As a result, the utilization rate of psychiatric services in Korea is much lower than that of other developed countries. According to an epidemiologic investigation, only 15.3% of individuals with psychiatric diseases discuss their mental health with a psychiatrist, other physician, or mental health professional \[[@B24]\].

Second, if a patient chiefly complains of pain, this can interfere with a physician\'s recognition of psychiatric problems. Menchetti et al. \[[@B29]\] reported that depression often goes unrecognized if patients complain of physical pain. To explain this phenomenon, the authors suggested that physicians likely focus on various diagnostic procedures to identify an organic cause of pain. Similarly, another study reported that patients\' pain affects the physicians\' behaviors \[[@B30]\]. If patients complain about pain, then physicians tended to spend more time performing technical procedures, such as physical examinations, or discussing diagnostic and therapeutic strategies \[[@B30]\]. Because patients who visit pain clinics characteristically focus on pain complaints, pain physicians may fail to identify comorbid psychiatric problems.

The results of the present study demonstrate that detecting depression through medical history and/or voluntary self-reporting is insufficient. Considering the high prevalence of depression in chronic pain patients and the effects of depression on chronic pain, pain physicians must be more proactive in assessing depression in this population. Self-report depression questionnaires are known to improve the accuracy of detecting depression in patients when used by non-psychiatric physicians.

Among the various screening tests for depression, we recommend the Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2) in busy clinical settings, which the United States Preventive Services Task Force Recommendation Guidelines proposed using in the general adult population \[[@B31]\]. The PHQ-2 only utilizes two of the nine questions from the PHQ-9, namely those on depressive mood and anhedonia; thus, this test can be performed quickly and easily without increasing the consultation time. An answer of "yes" to either of the two PSQ-2 questions can detect depression with a sensitivity of 85--90%; answering "yes" to both questions yields a sensitivity of 95% \[[@B32]\].

As chronic pain itself is a strong risk factor for depression, it is reasonable to conduct depression screenings in all patients who visit a pain clinic. Pain physicians should also discuss with patients the relationship between chronic pain and depression. By doing so, patients who visit pain clinics may more freely discuss their emotional problems.

Finally, the role of pain specialists does not end with the diagnosis of depression. If there is moderate depression that may affect the prognosis and the treatment of chronic pain, close coordination with a psychiatrist is required. In addition, pain specialists will need a basic understanding of various psychiatric disorders, including depression.

The current study also revealed that chronic pain patients with a low education level (middle school or below), who were never married, and who were not economically active were more likely to have comorbid depression. These results are consistent with the known risk factors of depression in the general population \[[@B33]\]. Although the prevalence of depression increased with the severity of pain (NRS), there was no statistically significant correlation. However, previous studies have reported that depression increases with severity of pain \[[@B34][@B35]\]. In addition, no statistically significant relationship was identified between the duration of pain and the presence of moderate-to-severe depression. Likewise, a previous study reported that the duration of pain was not associated with the onset of depression \[[@B35]\]. These findings suggest that pain physicians should not exclude the possibility of psychiatric problems in patients with short pain durations or mild pain (NRS 1--3).

Finally, chronic pain patients with subjective sleep disturbances were more likely to have comorbid depression. Sleep disorders are closely related to chronic pain and depression, which interact with each other and affect the prognosis of the patient \[[@B36]\]. Therefore, sleep evaluation is very important in the management of chronic pain.

This study has several limitations. First, although the reliability and validity of the BDI have been well demonstrated, the ability to diagnose major depressive disorders is limited using only questionnaire scores. Second, because this is a single-center study involving only three pain specialists, it is difficult to generalize these results to all pain physicians. Third, this study does not reflect differences in clinical practice across different countries. In Korea, physicians have a limited amount of time to spend with patients, which may have affected the results of this study. In addition, studies on the relationship between chronic pain and depression have not yet been actively conducted in Korea. Since, the development of depression varies according to country, culture, and race, it is necessary to conduct research that reflects domestic circumstances. In addition, since this study is a cross-sectional study, it was not possible to determine whether the depression of the patient existed before the chronic pain or the if depression occurred following the onset of chronic pain. Fishbain et al. \[[@B37]\], in a literature review of the temporal relationship between depression and chronic pain, suggested that depression occurred as a result of chronic pain. Further researches are needed to determine what mechanism is associated with the development of depression in patients with chronic pain and how this affects the prognosis of treatment in patients with chronic pain. Finally, because this study included patients with various types of chronic pain, the prevalence of depressive symptoms according to each pain condition could not be determined.

In conclusion, this study evaluated the prevalence of unrecognized depression in patients with chronic pain using valid screening tools. The results of this study indicate that many chronic pain patients without a psychiatric history do in fact have depression. Chronic pain and depression are frequently comorbid and may impair patients\' quality of life and reduce the effectiveness of pain treatment. However, depression in patients with chronic pain often goes undiagnosed and untreated.

Although many studies have investigated the relationship between depression and chronic pain, the results of these studies do not benefit patients unless these conditions are properly identified and treated. Pain physicians need to be aware that many patients with chronic pain have unrecognized depression; thus, more proactive measures should be taken to identify patients with depression rather than relying on medical history and voluntary self-reporting of depressive symptoms. Based on the results of this and previous studies, we believe that depression screening questionnaires should become the standard of care for patients with chronic pain.
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###### Various Types of Chronic Pain in the Study
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^\*^If there is a more specific diagnosis, this is the priority.

###### Severity Grading of Patients with Depressive Symptoms
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Based on BDI score, in men, scores of 16.19, 20.23, and \> 24 were considered mild, moderate, and severe, respectively, while in women, scores of 17.20, 21.24, and \> 25 were considered mild, moderate, and severe, respectively.

###### Sociodemographic and Pain-frelated Characteristics between the Depressed and the Non-depressed Patients
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^\*^The lower 10th percentile of income, ^†^NRS: numeric rating scale, ^‡^Sleep disturbance that patients complain when they are interviewed, ^§^More than one point on the question of suicidal ideation in BDI.

###### Results of Indirect Standardization by Sex and Age
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^\*^The prevalence was based on Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES) VI, 2013 \[[@B23]\], ^†^Standardized Incidence Ratio.

###### Univariate Logistic Regression Analysis for Factors Associated with Moderate to Severe Depressive Symptoms
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